… Photo2020 Results ...
We really didn’t want to keep everyone waiting for the results of the Photo
Competition, so here they are. The final results are based on the total number of
judges votes that the image received.
First to fifth place winners are shown and then the highly commended images, all of which received a high
number of votes. There isn’t any room to include all the pictures here, so if you want to have a good look at
all the nearly 120 images that were entered, they are still on the website for you.

A warm congratulations to all the winners, and a huge thank you to everyone for participating and to the
judges for trying to sort them all out for us!

First Place:
Second Place:

Pleione Quizapu Peregrine
Restrepia wageneri

Derek Armstrong Darlington OS
Ian Fuller

Central OS

Third Place:

Dendrochilum magnum

Ken Johnson

Solihull OS

Fourth Place:

Lepanthopsis floripecten

Lynda Coles

Orchid Study Group

Ian Fuller

Central OS

Joint fifth Place:

Restrepia sanguinea

Bulb. ‘Elizabeth Anne Buckleberry’ David Kohn

Suffolk OS

Highly commended:
Ophrys apifera

Hilary Pickersgill

Hardy OS

Bletilla striata

Neville Roberts

Bournemouth OS

Charles Ford

Sheffield OS

Mike Bull

Central OS

Dactylorhiza maculata

Richard Laurence

Hardy OS

Cycnodes Wine Delight

Ivar Edvinsen

Hardy OS

Mike Bull

Central OS

Phrag. Memoria Dick Clements
Restrepia pelyx

Mexipedium xerophyticum

Mas. Equestris x Mas. Gilberts Triangle Stan Taylor
Coryanthes macrantha

Solihull OS

Allan Burdis

Bournemouth OS

Dendrobium lichenastrum

Willian Purvis

Thames Valley OS

Ophrys ceto

Ivar Edvinsen

Hardy OS

Pleione Michael Butterfield ‘Red Kite’ Derek Armstrong
Dactylorhiza venusta

Phil Smith

Darlington OS
Hardy OS

First Place: Pleione Quizapu Peregrine Derek Armstrong Darlington OS
Well done Derek, a beautiful photograph which has really captured these lovely
orchids.
Even further congratulations as this is the second year running Derek has won the
competition with a photograph of a Pleione.

Second Place:
Restrepia wageneri
Ian Fuller Central OS

Well done Ian as Restrepia pictures
seemed to be quite popular this
year and this was an especially
good one.

Third Place:
Dendrochilum magnum
Ken Johnson

Solihull OS

Congratulations Ken, another
stunning photograph of this
beautiful plant.

Fourth Place:

Lepanthopsis floripecten Lynda Coles Orchid Study Group

Joint fifth Place:
Restrepia sanguinea
Ian Fuller

Central OS

Joint fifth Place:

Bulb. ‘Elizabeth Anne Buckleberry’

Highly commended:
Dendrobium lichenastrum
Willian Purvis
Thames Valley OS

David Kohn Suffolk OS

Highly commended:
Bletilla striata
Neville Roberts

Highly commended:
Mexipedium xerophyticum

Bournemouth OS

Mike Bull

Central OS

Highly commended:
Restrepia pelyx
Mike Bull
Central OS

Highly commended:
Dactylorhiza maculata
Richard Laurence
Hardy OS

Highly commended:
Cycnodes Wine Delight Ivar Edvinsen

Hardy OS

Highly commended:

Phrag. Memoria Dick Clements
Charles Ford
Sheffield OS

Highly commended:
Pleione Michael Butterfield ‘Red Kite’

Derek Armstrong

Darlington OS

Highly commended:
Mas. Equestris x Mas. Gilberts Triangle

Stan Taylor

Solihull OS

Highly commended:

Dactlyorhiza venusta
Phil Smith

Highly commended:
Ophrys ceto

Ivar Edvinsen
Hardy OS

Hardy OS

There were a few images that illustrated some fascinating botanical details and pollination features that
although not , perhaps, relevant to their picture quality are well worth a separate mention. Many of you may
be aware of these but perhaps there will be others who aren’t. Both of the following images received Highly
Commended and have captured important events in the orchids’ pollination cycles.

Highly commended:
Coryanthes macrantha Allan Burdis Bournemouth OS
Coryanthes, or Bucket orchids - a genus of tropical orchids native to South and Central America.
Bucket orchids have evolved to trap Euglossine bees as pollinators. The flower secretes a fluid into the lip or
bucket. Droplets of this fluid can be seen in the photograph.

Male Euglossine bees (not the females) are attracted to the flower by the strong scent of this waxy, oily fluid
and in trying to collect it, may fall to the fluid-filled bucket. There is only one escape route for them , through a
spout at the back of the ‘bucket’. Here the pollinia stick to the bee, but the orchid may keep him trapped for
up to forty-five minutes until the ‘glue’ on the pollinia is set! (I always feel sorry for the insect at this point!)
The bee, having stored the aromatic oils in his back legs, can then fly off to mate with a female bee and before
long will be returning another ‘bucket’ to pollinate that with the pollinia from this first one.
This is a very simplified version and if anyone is interested it is well worth looking up the rest of the details on-line.

Ophrys apifera or the Bee Orchid is one of
the best known examples of sexually deceptive
pollination. The flower imitates the appearance of
its main pollinator, the bee Eucera longicornis. The
male bee is attracted to the flower under very false
pretences and then brings about pollination.
However it is too cold for this species of bee in the
UK. It is only found in the Mediterranean regions
which are the only places where this orchid species
can be cross-pollinated by this insect.

Highly commended: (above image)
Ophrys apifera Hilary Pickersgill Hardy OS

But adaptation and evolution in orchid flowers are
amazing things and in the absence of its pollinator
this species has adapted to become selfpollinating.
This pair of images by Hilary show this mechanism
beautifully.
The pollinia occur on the end of stipes (stalk if you
will) and as the flower matures these stipes bend
and the pollinia begin to curl back towards the
stigma. The first picture shows the start of this
process and the second one shows that one
pollinium has actually bent right back and may
have become attached to the stigmatic surface at
this point.
These were amazing images, capturing this
phenomenon really well. The Highly Commended
was well deserved.
I hope you will all find the above details as
interesting as I do - Helen

